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FROST on Ice Featuring Olympian Elvis Stojko Coming to FROST @
REAL
Regina, SK – The Regina Exhibition Association Limited (REAL) is excited to announce the addition of FROST on Ice to the FROST
@ REAL lineup. It's a magical, visually stunning figure skating show starring Olympian Elvis Stojko. Stojko will be accompanied
on Saskatchewans' largest outdoor rink at Mosaic Stadium, Iceville, by a cast of professional figure skaters from the Canadian
Ice Dance Theatre bringing fire to the ice.
The entire performance is an incredible symphony of skating, music, lighting, and fireworks all coming together as one. It will
be the hottest night in February Regina has ever seen.
FROST on Ice takes place on Saturday, February 12, 2022, at 8 p.m.
Stojko is a Canadian figure skating icon. He is a three-time world champion, two-time Olympic silver medalist, and seven-time
Canadian champion.
FROST on Ice is a free show courtesy of the City of Regina. Seating is limited to the first 10,000 people to register. Registration
opens this Friday, January 28, at 10 a.m. at: www.frostatreal.ca. Registering in advance also secures free admission to FROST @
REAL on the Saturday from 6 – 10 p.m. FROST on Ice concludes with a fireworks display shot off from the south end of Mosaic
Stadium.
Before FROST on Ice, take part in a unique dining experience in the AGT Lounge. From 6 – 8:30 p.m., FROST Lights Up The Night
is a special dinner in the AGT Lounge, one of Regina’s most unique venues, prepared by REAL’s Chef Chaminda. Guests can
enjoy the skating and fireworks from the lounge. The cost is $35 per person and limited to the first 230 people to book. Tickets
for this go on sale this Friday, January 28 at 10 a.m. here: https://www.universe.com/frostdinner.
Skating is replacing the drone show originally-planned for FROST @ REAL. The drone show had to be canceled due to issues
cited by the contractor related to COVID – 19 and crossing an international border.
Before or after FROST on Ice, the public is encouraged to check out all of the other attractions FROST @ REAL has to offer
including, GLOW in the Viterra International Trade Centre, winter activities in Confederation Park, and the SGI Chalet at the
Harvard Studio 620 Lounge.
The first-ever FROST Regina Winter Festival takes place from Feb. 4 – 13, 2022, at four hubs in the city. The public can take it all
in at FROST @ REAL, FROST @ Warehouse, FROST @ Downtown, and FROST @ Wascana.
For complete festival details, go to: www.frostyqr.ca.
-30About REAL
Owned by the City of Regina and situated in the heart of Regina, Regina Exhibition Association Limited is the largest
interconnected event complex in Canada. It is the centre of sport, business and entertainment for the community. REAL is a
not-for-profit corporation that operates the 100-acre property. REAL hosts the majority of Regina’s major events, including
Canada’s Farm Show presented by Viterra, Queen City Ex presented by Sasktel, and Canadian Western Agribition. It is also
home to the Saskatchewan Roughriders, Regina Pats, Regina Soccer Association, many minor and recreational sports, and
numerous concerts, trade shows and conventions. Visit www.real1884.ca.

